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With the rapid development of computer technology and network technology, 
e-mail has been very popular in people’s life and plays an important role in modern 
communication. In recent years, because of the features email employ as well as the 
lack of appropriate sense of confidentiality for Internet users, disclosure and acts of 
theft by e-mail turn out to be a very serious problem in many enterprises, it is very 
urgent and necessary for the researchers to solve this problem by implementing the 
anti-phishing security auditing . 
This dissertation makes the study on the development of research technology 
for e-mail content auditing at home and abroad in recent years, and further gets 
insights to the composition of the e-mail system, e-mail message structure and 
database technology. Furthermore, based on the user's actual requirements and the 
experiences generated from the involvement in research and development, the 
author also provides the scheme for establishing anti-phishing security auditing 
system by incorporating bypass monitoring.  Since the anti-phishing auditing does 
not need to adopt the anti-phishing self-learning system for samples, this paper also 
offer the suggestions for improving the email preprocessing algorithm ,aiming to 
simplify the unnecessary algorithm so as to improve the system’s capability in data 
processing and optimizing of keyword matching technology .Finally, according to 
the business needs , the back-end processing system is designed to improve the 
accuracy and intelligence of the email processing for data system . 
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2.KMP 算法 这是由 Knuth、Morris、Pratt 提出一种对朴素匹配算法的改
进算法，它利用了朴素匹配算法中匹配过的结果，跳过一些不必要比较的字符，
使得时间复杂度大大减小。 
3.BM 算法  BM 算法是 1977 年 Boyer 和 Moore 提出的一种与 KMP 类似
的算法，其特点是字符串从后向前匹配，并提出了坏字符与好后缀的概念，其






2.Boosting 方法 通过弱规则进行加权求和得到强规则的一种方法; 
3.Ripper 方法 由 Cohen 提出的一种基于规则的方法，比传统的规则方法速
度更快、性能更高； 







3.叶贝斯方法 Thomas Bayes 提出的一种基于概率的算法，被应用于邮件样
本的学习，具有智能学习的能力； 




































三、全面嗅探可疑的 IP 地址； 
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